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ONLY WAITING
Dark and dreary and cold was the night
And mournfully sighed the wind,
As I sat alone by the flickering light
Of the embers that burned so dim.
And I thought of one so true and brave
Whom God had called away,
And how we stood and wept at the grave
On that sad October day.
Then up through the clouds of the chilly night
Broke a vision pure and fair,
And I saw that form in a flood of light
'Mong the angels a-standing there.
And I said, "Dear Lord, when the clouds are gone
And the darkness has fled away,
Grant me to stand in the angelic throng
In the kingdom of endless day."
'A..B.'11.

NONE BUT THE BRAVE DESERVE THE FAIR
G. H. W., '1 I.

T WAS during those bitter days just
preceding the war, when friends tore apart
from each other and bitter enemies were
drawn together by similar opinions, that
Col. Carrolton and Col. Warthen refused
each other their· hands. It was a great
surprise to the country, for it was a common remark that the
mutual friendship of the Carroltons and Warthens was as
herditary as their estates.
To take a look at the beautiful homes of these two lifelong friends would be well here. Carrolton and Oakridge,
the two most hospitable country estates of Old Hampshire,
surrounded by magnificent groves of oak and locust, crowned
two hills which slowly raised their heads above the dreamy
waters of the Potomac. Situated a half-mile or so apart,
there was hardly a time when someone from one home was not
at the other. As they lived during that golden age of hospitality when the old planter was "Lord of all he surveys, " they vied
with each other in entertaining and making the old halls ring
with gladness.
Promptly at four o'clock, as it was her custom, Carrol
Carrolton had her horse waiting for her afternoon ride. Presently she came out, a slender, graceful, and delicately reared
girl of sixteen, and was handed to her horse by her father,
who kissing her, told her not to go off the estate.
It was a delightful evening, but Carrol noticed nothing
of the beauties of Nature about her ; for she was too busily
thinking of the conversation she had just had with her father.
The horse, now unguided, from habit naturally took the
roads which Carrol was used to riding him over. The time
passed rapidly, but Carrol was not wakened from her reverie
until her horse bounded forward with a neigh, to meet the one
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he had so often traveled by the side of. Instantly she recognized Dick vVarthen, and saw that she was in the center of
the great game preserve, which was a part of the Warthen
estate. Without a word she immediately turned and started
back.
Dick was soon at her side telling he·r that it was his duty
to see her safely off their place. He soon saw that she would
not talk, but as he turned to leave, she held out her hand which
he eagerly took, saying that he was still her friend.
Carrol rode home in a very gloomy mood, thinking of the
pleasant times they had so often had together, but which
must end now. On reaching home she told her mother what
had taken place that evening- for to her she brought all her
troubles and looked for comfort. Mrs. Carrolton cheered her
by saying that she hoped it would not last long, and they would
all be friends again shortly.
"When Dick reached home he found his father busy over
some papers he had just received, in preparation for forming
and drilling a company. \i\!ithin a few days the meadows of
Oakridge were overrun by men and boys . being trained
to defend the country.
During the excitement which followed the declaration of
war, an old wound which Colonel Warthen had received several years before, by being thrown from a horse, opened a-new.
It rapidly grew worse causing blood poison, which soon
brought on his death.
The new company, after having paid military honors to
their dead leader, unanimously elected Colonel Carrolton as
their next commander.
It was not much of a surprise to Mrs. vVarthen when
Dick told her he ·thought it his duty to take; as far as possible, ·
his father's place. · ·s he had been expecting this and unhesitatingly she gave her only son to the service of her country.
On the clay that the company left to join the army/ when the

4
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name Richard Warthen was called, it was Dick who answered
"Here."
The day of departure was one long to be remembered by
the little community; there was excitement everywhere, and
friends and relatives had gathered around to say "good bye."
When the line moved away in marching order Carrol rode
quite a distance with her father. At last she bade her father
farewell and gave her hand to each soldier as he passed; but
in extending her hand to Dick she handed him a letter unnoticed by any of the men.
Not long afterwards the first wounded soldiers were sent
back home to be nursed. Throughout the war, attending to
the wounded and preparing clothes for the others at the front,
Carrol, together with the other ladies, spent her time.
As soon as he could, on the night of their first encampment, Dick opened Carrol's letter. In it he found her picture
surrounded by a note with these words hastily written across
it: "Dear Dick, this picture is all I have to give you, please
try to forget the last few days, I shall remain as ever your
friend, Carrol.
On the third day from home Colonel Carrolton received
a despatch to hold his company until further orders from headquarters. Knowing that they would be waiting for several
days, Dick asked for permission to return home. He now had a
chance to thank Carrol for her picture and promised to keep
it always with him.

*

*

*

*

*

Over three years of terrible war have passed with all its
daring fortunes. Not many of the original soldiers are left
with the old company; but it has been supplied with boys who,
as the war went on, became old enough to join. Dick Warthen is no longer the boy who thought it his duty to join his
father's company, but a man whom three years of stern war
has developed.
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By some unknown cause to Dick, Colonel Carrolton found
out that he was carrying his daughter's picture. An opportunity soon presented itself for him to speak to Dick alone; and he
asked him by what right he carried his daughter's picture.
Dick saluted and replied, "By her consent, sir."
"Young man, I demand that picture of you." .
"I cannot give it to you sir, without breaking my word
of honor, and that I will never do."
"Do you mean-," at that moment a courier rode up with
a despatch. Dick saluted and rode away.
The war was now rapidly drawing to a close. In one of
those desperate close range fights Colonel Carrolton was desperately wounded. It was while charging up a hill leading his
men. Dick saw him fall, but could not assist him then. It was
soon seen impossible to dislodge the enemy and orders for retreat were given. Amidst a .galling fire from the enemy Dick
searched out, from amongst the dead and wounded, Colonel
Carrolton and bore him to a place of safety. Obtaining the
best means of conveyance possible he sent him back to Carrolton. Lying in bed during his recovery Colonel Carrolton reflected much over the past.
The surrender soon came and the worn out and wounded
soldiers were slowly making their way home.
When Dick reached Oakridge Mrs. Warthen's unbounded
joy of seeing him home safe, was almost equaled by that of
handing him a letter which Carrol had brought over. It was a
request for him to come to Carrolton as soon as possible.

*

*

*

*

*

Colonel Carrolton upon grasping Dick's hand exclaimed,
"My boy, will you forgive me and try to forget the past few
years? You may feel assured that, as long as I live, the Carroltons will be the same friends of the W arthens as they h;ive
always been, with the exception of-listen, I think Carrol is
calling, she wants to take you for a drive."

DREAMING
O'er hills and meadow I've wandered, Maude,
From morn 'til setting sun,
Hunting for daisies beside the road,
And watching the brook's pure waters run
By the .willows where we roamed.
I've searched for the violets blushing fair
That grew near the maple tree,
And drank at the spring where, an innocent child,
You made a boquet of those flowers for me
We had plucked in the forest wild.
I've been all over the old, old place
Searching each idle nook.
The daisies still grow beside the road
And the willows beside the leafy brook
Where we as children roamed.
And I thought, as I plucked the violets blue
Near the maple that's standing there,
Of the day that is long since past and gone
When I sat 'neath that tree with my sweetheart fai r
On that beautiful April morn.
And, musing, I said, " Though your step is slow,
And your hair is a-turning gray,
You're yet my gentle, true-hearted Maude,
Dearer by far each succeeding day,
My beautiful, blue-~yed Maude."
A. B., ' r r.
..\ .

THE VALUE OF A MAN

T

PAUL H. BOWMAN, 'II.

HE value of nations and even of the world ·has been
calculated and expressed numerically. So has the
value of farms and industries of every kind, but who
has ever attempted to express in figures the value of a
man? The question, what is man? was asked many ages ago
but has never been well answered and likely never will be.
We sometimes say that he is a compound being. That is, he
is a combination of earth and heaven, the dust of earth and the
power, wisdom and spirit of God brought together and united
in the form of a fleshy body. This body which we see, as it
moves and breathes, is that part of man which belongs to the
earth and that inward mind which is invisible is the part
which belongs to an eternal world. These two as they are
united one with the other constitute man.
How this combination was brought about is a matter that
should concern us but little. It is the part of us to be content
when we hear breaking through the awful stillness of the dark
ages that have gone by, a mighty voice saying, "Let us make
him in our own image and after our owr:i likeness."
After breath was placed in his nostrils the reins of power
were given int?' his hands and today he rules on the earth.
The fishes of the sea, the birds of the air, the cattle that roam
on a thousand hills and of every creeping thing, man is King.
He has even drawn the lightenings from heaven, he has harnessed the winds and the rivers and made them his servants. So
man is an immortal being, the image of God and King of the
um verse.
But what shall be our standard in trying to determine his
value? We must admit that the worth of any object is reckoned by its usefulness. The worth of a horse consists in its
advantage to mankind, that of a farm in its aptness to produce.
The worth of education, of government and of religion is in
its usefulness to humanity. Then this must be the standard by
which to judge man.

8
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Now who will say that his value consists in gold and
silver, in houses and lands or herds of cattle and sheep~ Who
will say that it is determined by the great achievements of a
father or any other ancestor? \!Vho will affirm that it is reckoned by brilliancy of mind, by a hand skilled in art or by an
extensive education in science?
Judging from the standpoint of dollars and cents man's
numeric value is reckoned by those things over which he is
lord, but bear in mind our adopted standard. It is true that
some men who have done great things for humanity have been
wealthy but however some men who were poor have done
far more. So riches are not necessarily indicative of a man's
value. They may be a means for enhancing his value but they
are not value within themselves. Gold is not that for which the
world is starving nor silver that for which she is perishing, so
he who has these and nothing more is unable to satisfy her
longings and therefore worthless to her.
Ancestral greatness has but little influence on man's intrinsic value. In this age: no man is crowned because his father
was a great man but because he himself is the one meriting
honor. It is said, "That they who derive their worth from
their ancestors . resemble potatoes, the most valuable part of
which is under ground." Then he who claims value because
his ancestors were great likens himself to the potato vine which
must soon perish.
Great mental capacity is considered a characteristic of a
valuable man, but this alone fails to measure up to .our standard. \!\Then we look at the army of giant intellects whose
names have been deemed worthy a place on the pages of history there we find those who have been worthless as far as
spiritual advancement and social refinement is concerned.
There are such men as Ingersol, Payne and a host of others,
Master Minds we call them, but they have left with us an influence the tendency of which is downward. A brilliant mind
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1s a curse to the world rather than a blessing if it is used
in wrong channels. An intelligent man wields a greater influence, and if he wishes, can do more harm than the man who
is not so blessed. So there must be something behind wealth,
something this side of ancestral greatness and something to ·
back up education and mental endowment before man can
attain .to any great value.
But in what does man's value consist? Where shall we
find it if not in these things mentioned? Let us no longer
seek for his value in tangible and material things, but let us
draw aside the fleshy curtain and enter into the real sructure
and make-up of man. No man's value is external and it is
useless to look for it outside the man himself. It has been
well said, "Only what thou art within thyself determines thy
value. " Great edifices and large farms are no part of man and
in allowing them to determine his value a great error is made.
But in what does his value consist? Character, Character~
CHARACTER is the seat of value, the fountain of power and
influence, the home of peace and purity. One faint glimpse of
this structure and the worth of man is known. Here is where
,kings are brought low and servants exalted, where every man
takes his true form and color.
It is said that Martin Luther's words were half battles
and Napoleon's presence in the French army equivalent to
forty-thousand additional soldiers . . Dr. Johnson said, " that
you could not stand with Burke under an arch while
a shower of rain was passing without discovering that he was
an extraordinary man."
Take any community-who is the man to whom people go
for counsel and advice? Not to their richest neighbor, not to
the "smartest" politician nor to the shrewdest lawyer but to
him who in times of prosperity as well as adversity has proven
himself worthy to be consulted in matters pertaining to business and life.
Another thing that goes hand in hand with character in

IO
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determining the value of a man is a purpose in life. Without
a purpose it is impossible to deposit down deep in the inmost depths of one's being those eternal riches which shall be
carried to the afterworld to decorate our mansion there. vVithout a purpose a man is of no use to the world whatever. Whoever accomplished anything that had no end toward which to
work? What ship ever went to sea without a·compass and lost
not its course? What shepherds were ever led across J udean
hills to find the world's treasure wrapped in swaddling clothes
without the guiding star of the East?
This is not an age in which men drift accidently into the
desired haven, n_o t a time in which he happens to overturn the
stone under which the treasure is hidden. Trust nothing to
fortune or good luck but press rapidly onward to the goal.
Know that you are right and stick to it with Bull-dog pluck
and ere long the world will be at your feet. The value of such
a man is almost immeasurable. The eyes that are ever open
looking for little things that can be done to augment the
happiness of others, they are the ones whose absence will be
keenly felt by the world. What scales can indicate the weight
of a Beethoven going down to the city's slum and playing a
half night on a broken instrument to a shoe maker and his
blind sister? Who can picture with tongue or pen the beauty
of a poor widow casting her only mite into the treasury for
the needy when she herself was the most needy? These are
the deeds that touch the hearts of -men and are of greater
weight than the Oration of an Ingersol or Payne. Jane Taylor
in her description of the Philosopher's scales said :
"Next time he put in Alexander the Great,
With a garment that Dorcas had made for a weight,
And though clad in armor from sandal to crown,
The hero rose up the garment went down."
Be it remembered now and forever that regardless of
houses and lands, silver and gold, education and intellect, regardless of all these external things which soon vanish away,
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that every man "stamps his value upon himself and cannot pass
for more. "

A STUDENT'S ESCAPADE
(Translated from the German. )
W. R. HOOKER,

I

'rr.

N the time when astronomy still slept in the arms of the
astrologer and every science in the arms of superstition,
· a physician and astrologer, Dr. Rupert, lived in N urnburg who had a charming daughter; and since we do not
know her mame we will call her Kunigunde. This is a
beautiful nari1e, with which she can well be satisfied and for
which she will certainly be thankful to us. Towards Dr.
Rupert's house a young student whose name we know very
,.vell often strolled during nocturnal hours-we are not always
so ignorant-and if you have patience enough to read this
Jong story you will also learn of him. But Miss Kunigunde
was not the magnet which attracted him towards this house,
for the pretty girl already had an adored admirer of the name
of Probiesky ; and whoever saw the tall, broad-shouldered
form of the student stride over the pavement with rattling
saber and clinking spurs had to say to himself that this hale
young man was not wandering to Dr. Rupert for counsel ; no,
he went to Dr. Rupert to learn of the course of the stars and
to find out about his own nativity and fate.
He had been born under stars full of promise, uncle: stars
which prophesied a crown for him and truly he felt he had
strength enough to capture such. During the day he was one
of the happy fellows and ring leader of all· students' tricks,
however as soon as night fell which gave rest to other people,
ambition awoke in his restless soul and he then mounted his
dark horse and rode from Altorf, the old University City,
towards Dr. Rupert's in Nurnberg.
Once when he had left astrologer's house shortly be-
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fore midnight, meditating deeply, Probiesky encountered him
on the road with these words "Sir, what business do you have
in this house?"
"What does it matter to you?"
"Oho! The young lady is my fiancee."
"\!Vhat do I care about that?"
" You must apologize to me."
"What is your name?"
"John Probiesky."
"John Probiesky go to bed, the night air has made your
brain dull."
"Will you still mock me? Traitor?"
"Traitor? That insults me. Get ready!"-Immediately
the swords flashed and clinked in the dark night, but immediately also the windows nearby were opened, and the men and
women rushed out of the gates with lanterns in their hands,
among them was Dr. Rupert beside his daughter who, as soon
as she had recognized the fighters cried loudly "O spare him!"
This had been our student's intention any way; now he delivered a skillful blow on his opponent's shoulder and Probiesky fell exhausted to the ground. Loudly the crowd shouted.
"There, you have a patient Dr. Rupert," the student said
in a cool tone. "I haven't hurt him very much. Good night."
Student duels themselves with such deadly consequences
were nothing seldom in N urnberg but one at midnight on an
open street had not yet happened, and the old women of both
families took so much concern abotit it that soon nothing else
was talked of i:n the streets than this bloody duel under the
windows of the prized Dr. Rupert. As soon as the rumor
had reached the principal of the high school he summoned the
pugnacious student and consigned him to a month's incarceration. But this time the case was too serious, for the prison
was very new and would be named after that student who first
entered so this was disagreeable to our honorable student.
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Should he truly soil the old, noble reputation of his family in
this way? Should he the future bearer of a king's crown connect his name for all time with that of a common rascal?
Never!
In the meantime his fellow students were making all
all kinds of festal preparations so as to celebrate the inauguration and consecration of the new students' prison in a worthy
way, and early on the fateful morning he was awakened from
his slumbers by a serenade. Outside under his window stood
the whole Altorf student body, freshmen and old students, and
they sang, played, yelled and howled as a band of savages.
He did not make them wait long: Soon he introduced his
large hound "Bear" to the company before the door and immediately a mighty Hurrah resounded to the clouds and then
it went towards the prison. His figure towered a head higher
than the rest of the shouting crowd which grew all along the
way avalanche-like, so that it numbered in the thousands.
When they at last reached the door of the new prison, before
which Nicodemus Bemperlein, the janitor, went up and down
with a large bunch of keys and with broad smiles awaited his
v1ct1m. Grinning scornfully Nicodemus Bemperlein unlocked
the prison door, grinning scornfully he stepped aside with a
deep bow. to allow the first guest to walk in, and in this moment
the whole joy of the day culminated. Hurrah! sounded from
a thousand throats and with double efforts of their lungs they
blew the horns and tin trumpets; the company was wild with
excitement.

Now something entirely unexpected happened. With a
strong grasp the student had seized his dog, pushed him into
the prison and closed the doors crackingly. So astounded was.
Nicodemus Bemperlein that his bunch of keys fell to the
grou~d, so dumbfounded also were his fellow students that
their uproar ceased immediately and nothing was noticed except the whining and barking of poor "Bear," the first prisoner
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of the new prison. "Bravo!" " Bravo!" they all shouted.
" Viva the Barenloch !"
"Barenloch" the ~ew prison was named and not Wallensteinloch" for the hero story was none other than Wallenstein the hero of the thirty years' war. The hoped for
king's crown was never given to him. · Our youthful hopes
are a beautifully written manuscript but our life is from the
cold blooded editor with a blue pencil who takes away the most
beautiful parts.
Now since every good story must end with a wedding
we will yet add that soon afterwards Probiesky led his lovely
Kunigunde to the altar.

HO! SENIORS!
At chapel one day,
In his dignified way,
Spoke Professor, "Please stay,
I'm requested to say
The Seniors have a meeting at noon."
Said Hooker to me,
In a mischievous glee,
"Tell Bowman and Lee
That the challenge shall be
In the hands of that body real soon."
"Please give us a game,"The Fresh' challenge that came,"For we've heard of your fame
And your high-sounding name
And we're anxious to meet you ere June. "
So the challenge was read,
And Wright hit it, they said,
So hard our hopes fled.
They killed it real dead.
" Respectfully returned" was the tune.

ccAS A TALE THAT IS TOLD"
ELLA E. MILLER, 'I I.

I

T vV AS a very rainy day in November when Mr. Wallace
with his family moved to the beautiful town of .Westlake.
·
Mr. Wallace had been a drunkard for several years, yet
at times he realized his condition and tried to reform, but had
failed.
One evening he came home earlier than usual and seemed
very sad over his past life. Mrs. Wallace always read every
expression in his face and on this particular evening she
thought it the opportune time to say what she had been wanting to say for a long time.
"Frank, if you could only do what you feel to do now,
our lives could be so much happier."
"Yes, dear, I wish I could. I have tried several times
you know, but I do want to stop drinking now."
"Don't you think you could stop much easier if you were
out of reach of the dreadful stuff? If we could find a house
in Westlake and move there, I believe it would be the best
thing to ~o. I can get washing there as well as here and of
course you can get work somewhere too."
"Yes,-I will see about it tomorrow."
In a few weeks he had a small house in Westlake and .Mrs.
Wallace with a light heart began making preparations to
move. One of their neighbors who had promised to help
them move came, when they were ready and loaded up the
wagons in the evening. The next morning they started early
and before they had been on the way two hours it began
raining and rained slowly all day. They reached Westlake
about sundown, but it was cold and the poor little children
huddled down in one corner of a room until Mr. Wallace
could get the stove in and find something to make a fire, yet
Mrs. Wallace was happier than she had been for a long time.
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On the next day Mr. Wallace went out to find employment. He could not find a place in Westlake like the one
he had had in Newcastle because Westlake was not a manufacturing or commercial town, however, he succeeded in finding
a day's work here and there for several weeks.
Mrs. Wallace went out one evening to get some washing
to do. She first went to the beautiful mansion on High
Street not far from her house. Soon she found herself talking to the wife of a millionaire, but because of the kindness
Mrs. McDonald showed her she scarcely realized that fact.
As Mrs. McDonald's washer had been married and left Westlake she was very glad to give the work to Mrs. Wallace.
Mrs. Wallace went home feeling lighter-hearted than
when she left. Such good fortune, she thought. -Mr. Wallace came home about dark and after Mrs. Wallace told of
her success they sat down to supper. They had not spent
many such evenings ·together for a long time. The children
noticed the difference and it made their little hearts happy.
As a result of Mrs. Wallace's exposure .on the day they
moved she had contracted a deep cold. It grew worse and
worse every day, and soon she was lying on her bed suffering
from pneumonia. Her fever became higher each evening
and ·on Wednesday evening she lay unconscious, lingering between life and death. Lenora, a bright girl of sixteen, did
everything she could to relieve her mother's suffering. After
putting little James and Bessie to bed, she, with her father,
watched anxiously during the night. It was an awful night.
Mrs. vVallace's suffering was intense, but not until the spirit
had taken its flight did Lenora give up hope. Mrs. McDonald
was their only friend in town and during the funeral she did
everything she could for them. Poor Lenora ! left now to
care for little James and Bessie and take charge of the home
affairs.
Next day after the funeral when Mr. Wallace came
home, it seemed more than he could bear and at times he
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almost became irrational. He went to the closet and drank
the contents of a bottle which he had brought along when
they moved and had secretly stored away. Mrs. McDonald
came over that evening and when she found Mr. Wallace in
a half unconscious condition she decided that something would
have to be done with those children, since he had fallen again.
She went home and tried to think where she might find good
homes for them. · In a day or so she had places for James
and Bessie but Lenora was larger and no one was willing to
risk taking her because the Wallace family were strangers
in that town and the story of Mr. Wallace's former life had
been heralded around until everyone doubted if the girl had
had very good training. Mrs. McDonald herself had been
debating the question in her mind but as she had no washer
since the death of Mrs. Wallace she decided to take Lenora
for awhile. Soon she was living in a fine mansion. She
really felt lost but Mr. and Mrs. McDonald were so very kind
to her.that she felt sure she would certainly like it. But Maggie
McDonald, a beautiful blonde of eighteen, who was the only
child of the McDonald family and had always had everything
she wanted, was haughty and selfish and treated Lenora very
unkindly. She was really disgusted with the idea of having
that drunkard's child even in their house. Yet, with all this,
Lenora was always willing to do everything possible to increase Maggie's happiness and forgave her every time she
said an unkind word.
One evening as Lenora was standing by the window she
saw a tall, handsonJe figure approaching the veranda. She
looked at him but he was an entire stranger to her. . He,
with Maggie, disappeared in the parlor and Lenora heard nothing about him. The next afternoon he came again and, as
Lenora was waiting maid, she learned to know his name and
a bit of his intimacy with the McDonald family, as she served
supper that evening. He left on the late train, and Lenora
never inquired any further about him.
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Charles Montgomery watched Lenora carefully when no
one saw him, but only once did he see straight into her soft,
brown eyes, and yet that one look seemed to· pierce his very
soul. As he rode away he thought of that beautiful girl he
had left behind, although he did not know more about her than
what Maggie had said in answer to his questions. He could,
as it were, see her before him, and strange as it seems, he
thought more about her than he did of Maggie. He desired
more every day to see her and so wrote Maggie he would
be there during Easter.
At last the time came, Lenora knew he was coming
and as was usual, , did everything she could for Maggie. He
did not see Lenora the first evening and because of this he
retired rather early but told Maggie he was much fatigued
by the trip.
Easter morning dawned bright and clear. As the first
rays of the sun were chasing the sparkling dew drops from the
flowers in the garden, and while the soft breezes were laden
with their sweet odors, Lenora came to _the garden to cut
the flowers and put fresh ones in the house. She was cutting
some beautiful pansies when she felt a slight touch on her
arm, and looking around, she saw Mr. Montgomery. "Good
morning," she said, rather surprised.
Charles greeted her with a pleasant "Good morning, Miss
Lenora."
He held the flowers while she finished cutting, and as it
was yet early, they had a conversation. When they started
in, Lenora gave him the prettiest pansy she could find. "Pansies are for thoughts,'; she said.
Maggie, who had been peeping between the curtains at
the window, was filled with anger and immediately called Lenora to her and gave her a sharp rebuke. .
Charles watched every chance to speak with Lenora, because he had heard Maggie's reprimand and knew he must
be very, very careful. Late in the evening, as Charles and
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Maggie were alone in the parlor, the mail boy brought the mail
and Lenora took it to Maggie and then went out on the
veranda. Maggie went to her room with her mail, leaving
Charles alone in the parlor. Immediately after she left, he stole
quietly to the south veranda where Lenora was sitting. Now
again they enjoyed a conversation. The two hearts seemed
to beat as one. Before he thought Maggie could be through
reading her mail, she came to the parlor and as she did not
find Charles there she stepped on the veranda, but alas! her
footsteps were not heard in time, for when he started she
stood very near them. Now she became almost furious and rebuked Charles also this time.
That night Maggie apparently had the headache and retired rather early herself, but sleep was far from her. Charles
could not sleep, but for a different reason. He stood by the
window in the moonlight trying to find some plan to help
him on the morrow.
In Lenora's chamber was a restless mind. What should
she do? She could not allow Maggie to talk to her so ; she
would rather leave though her work be harder. She decided
she would go away next morning, but still she could not
sleep; there was something she really liked about Charles;
she did not want to go away without seeing him again but she
knew that surely would be impossible.
At length the sleepless night turned into day. Again
·the sun rose as bright as it did the day before but there
were three hearts which were not as bright as they were then.
Just before leaving, Lenora stole softly to Mr. Montgomery's room and slipped this note under his door:
"Good-bye, Mr. Montgomery, I am going away
now. I cannot endure any more. I wish you well.
Lenora."
Just as Charles opened the door to go down stairs he
found the little note. This added more sorrow to his sad
heart but he went on to breakfast. He took the first train
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for home and as he sped homeward, the one question in his
mind was, "O, where did she go?"
Charles now had many things to ponder in his heart.
He had overheard the rebuke Maggie gave Lenora, poor
girl! her heart must be almost broken, but where is she now?
Charles could not love Maggie any longer and their correspondence soon came to an end. He often sat for hours
in meditation. Maggie's money had no influence over him,
but the memory of one so pure as Lenora caused him many
moments of joy.
He now began to look at life more seriously and realized
what it really is. He had lived this long and had never done
very much to make others happy. During his meditations,
he would mutter, "What is life, with all its joys and disappointments? Life is as a tale that is told. It is fleeting and
altogether vanity. Yes, it is only as a tale that is told."
Lenora found plenty of work to do and when· she had
accumulated sufficient means she started to school. By working during the vacation months, she managed to finish a
two years' course. After her graduation she secured a position in a large eastern city. In September she, with an old
school chum, Ethel Chase, went to the beach for a short vacation. The sea breezes were very fascinating and the rest
from three years of hard work was very refreshing. While
at the beach, Lenora and Ethel met two gentlemen, who often
strolled along the shore with them. The evening before the
girls' departure, as they were strolling along the shore together,
perhaps for the last time, they saw a small bottle lying in the
sand. Ethel suggested that they all put their names, addresses,
and elate on slips of paper and put them in the bottle and
then throw it out in the tide. They did this and then returned to the hotel.
Charles Montgomery had been in school three years and
just before taking the chair of the Bible department in a cer-
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tain school, he stopped off several clays at the beach. He was
wandering along the shore alone as the sun rose and cast
its golden rays upon the white sands of the shore, when he
saw something floating in the water. He had forgotten the
white object when suddenly it was borne up to his feet by the
rising tide. He noticed something in the bottle and began
to examine it. The first thing he found was a little slip of paper with this name, address and date:
Lenora Wallace,
415 F. St. S. W.
W- - - - Aug. 15,-"Really, can this be possible? The same Lenora I have
longed to see for three long years! Aug. l 5, - -, yes, that
was just three clays ago. I will go to W - - yet today."
That night there were two happy hearts and the happiness which began at their meeting grew, blossomed and
ripened, until the two were one.

WHEN?
One Christmas night
In the parlor light,
Sat none but she and I.
I thought it in place,
For a fond embrace,
And she did at once comply.
How sacredly sweet
It w~s to greet
Those lips, of perfect hue,
Yet, how dare I repeat
'Till the story's complete,
Of love, forever true.
W. L. H. '1r.

v

ALUMNI
The Elite Literary Society of Virginia N onnal School
in 1885-86 numbered among its members a list of future
doctors, ministers, teachers and college presidents of which
any institution might be proud. The society had on its roll
that year the names of President Eller of Daleville, Va., Presi..
dent Beahm of Elizabethtow·n, Pa., President Frantz of Mc
Pherson, Kans., and the lamented C. E. Arnold, president of
McPherson College at the time of his death . .
We rejoice in the progress of our Alma Mater, but the
Freshmen of 1908 must "hitch their wagon to a star" if they
would out-distance the boys and girls who lived and loved,
studied and conquered, hoped .and rejoiced, on this hill twentytwo years ago. - Kate (Flory) Coffman.
To tell you how fresh I was my freshman year, I will
relate an experience I had one Saturday afternoon on the ball
ground. I stepped to the bat to try my hand at landing on the
ball. The pitcher gave me a high drop but I did not know it
was going to be a drop. I dodged, thinking i~ would pass
over me, but instead it struck me square on the head. I got
my base but I think I earned it. Still, anything is better than
fanning; and besides I learned a lesson that I will remember
long after I have forgotten the Latin, Greek, History, etc.,
which I have learned since.
The Freshman has some hardships to pass through, but
remember roses and thorns grow together. That was the year
I met the "black-eyed girl," also. Yet it did not mean so much
to meet a girl that year, for anything more than "Good morning" or "Good evening" was strictly against the rules. But
when the bright, warm d<;lys: of spring came on, stimulating
all nature to a throbbing ·life; "the yot1ng man's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of love." ·· ·Then, there were troublesome
times at B. C. You know the rest..~ Dr. ;R..' E. L. Striclder.

COLLEGE-CLASSROOM-CAMPUS
-FRESHIES
We are all glad to see several new students starting in
for the spring term.
Mr. Charles Cline, of Stuart's Draft, has been spending
several days with friends at the college.
Miss Emma Skeggs, of Roanoke, has been visiting her
sister, Miss Rebecca, at the college.
The social given in the Ladies' Parlor, Thursday evening, March fifth , was enjoyed by all.
A large number of students went to their homes to spend
several days after exams.
Miss Ella Miller and her brother gave a social at their
home Saturday evening. All reported a jolly time.
A crowd of young people drove to Mossy Creek Sunday
afternoon. Among the crowd were several freshmen, who
acted as chaperons for the dignified seniors.

TRAGEDY IN FIVE ACTS
Dr. B.

Characters :
Miss C.
Prof. F.
Gay.
Scene-Out door
Place-North River
Time-Past
ACT I-Off for a boat ride
AcT II~All Aboard
AcT III-Drifting
AcT IV-The Capsize
AcT V-The Rescue
Synopsis:
AcT I-Exams. being over, tbo't they
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needed a little recreation. He suggested canoeing, to
which all agreed.
AcT II-The ladies insisted on rowing and
of course were granted the pleasure.
AcT III-Drifting!!!
AcT IV-They were very much interested in
each others conversation when suddenly Dr. exclaimed, "We're going!!!"
AcT V-Fortunately the gentlemen were good
swimmers and proved themselves heroes of the day.
One of the freshman preachers says it gives him palpatation of the heart to think of the arrival of Miss B .. from
Maryland.
Last Saturday a crowd of young people took their lunch
and went to Round Hill. 0. K. said he. was well supplied with
honey.
A bright but windy afternoon,
Exams. were over, naught to do;
So to the Leap, but tired soon,
Across the bridge went two.
The rest who lingered on this side
At length grew anxious for fear some harm
Had come to those who went beyond,
When, Lo! They saw an arm!!!
The hour had come for all to go
And back across the bridge two came;
Of course the.y blushed and said, "'Tain't so,"
'Twas natural thus, so who could blame?
Thursday morning Joseph Elmer came to the dormitory
to give his adieus, stating he was bound for Home-SweetHome.
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The last snow storm of the season (we hope) occurred
between r r.30 and 2.00, March 9th, '08.
Hostess: "I'm very fond of Welch Rabbit, don't you
think it fine, Mr. S. ?" ·
Mr. S. : "I've never had the pleasure of partaking of any,
but have eaten Belgium Hare and think it alright."

FAVORITE SONGS
J. S. C.- "Can't You See I'm Lonely?"
Prof. W. Z. F .- "Rescue the Perishing."
W . L. H.~"Annie Laurie. "

G. H. vV.- "Bells of St. Michael. "
A. B. M.-"Maryland, My Maryland. "
W. R. H.-"Blue Belle."
Dr. B.-"Drifting."
Joe-"23 Skidoo."
L. L. K.- "Sweet Minnie."
Miss C.-'' Paddle Your own Canoe. "
Miss F . H.-"Somebody's Waiting for Me."
Mr. P. H. B.-"Moonlight."
To ... .. . . . . .. ..... . . ..... ··.
Curly-headed, happy-hearted, barefoot boy,
Where did you get that song?
YOU meet me everywhere with an open-hearted smile,
And whistle the whole day long.
Tell me, you freckle-face.cl, . laughing-eyed boy,
·Where did you get .that smile?
Why, it comes·like the song from an untainted ·soul; ··
And ,I keep it oq hand all the while.
;I ;
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EXCHANGES
It is our purpose to review only such articles in the February exchanges as are written by Freshmen. "The Lesleian
Herald" and "The Buff and Blue" are the only ones we found containing what we sought for. However, some of our exchanges do
not give the author's class after the name, so there may be others.
The former magazine contains an interesting essay entitled
"Reconciliation: A Sketch from Life." It is true to life.
There seems to be a lack of clearness and graphicness in several paragraphs. The biographical narrative in "Buff and
Blue" entitled "Scanderberg" shows careful preparation. The
story, "He Who Followed," in the same paper is worthy for
a "Freshie." The plot is well directed. The paragraphs are
too brief.
We acknowledge our usual exchanges with pleasure.

SPRING
Singing of birds in the apple trees,
Lowing of herds on the lawn,
Buds returning to kiss the breeze,
Herald the spring-time's dawn.
---01---

If I were a king and you a queen,

Whom then do you think you' d love?
She answered in words just like a queen,
"Why, a king, of course, I'd love. "

CLASS YELL
Chickamauga, Chickamauga, chee, chee, chee,
Getin there, getin there, yes-sir-ee,
Some grit, some nerve, some pluck, some brass,
Rah , Rah, Rah, for the "Freshie Class."

BLOOM'S
Leading Dry Goods and Millinery Establishment
Phone No. rn4.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

]. P. HOUCK
Furniture, Carpets,
Mattings, Shades,
Trunks, Suit Cases,
and Umbrellas

Walkover Shoes Queen Quality Shoes
FOR MEN

FOR WOMEN

75 S. Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
0

Au Th!f;sE~~ a~

Lineweaver Brothers

Dealers in
GROCERIES, FRESH & CURED MEATS, FEED OF ALL KINDS
Distributors of Gold Medal Flour.
Fruits and Vegetables.
65 EAST MARKET ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.
Phones 122 and 195.

B. C. HARTMAN
JEWELER

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
All Work Guaranteed. 108 S. AUGUSTA ST., STAUNTON, VA.
We Are Headquarters for
SHOES, FURNITURE, CARPETS, TRUNKS, SUIT-CASES,
HARNESS, SADDLES, BUGGY ROBES,
HORSE BLANKETS, ETC., ETC.
We do not misrepresent our goods, and quote you only one price.
Phone 55.
Respectfully, HERMAN WISE & SONS
Sign of the Alligator.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

DR. J. D . BUCHER,

0 . B. ROLLER & MARTZ,

Dentist.

Attorneys-at-Law.

Bridgewater, Va.
Vitalized Air.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Phone No. 26.

P . O. Box 48.

Ed. S. Conrad.
Geo. N. Conrad.
CONRAD & CONRAD,
Attorneys-at-Law.
Harrisonburg, Va.
PRACTICE-Rockingham and adjoining
counties, Supreme Court of Virginia, Fed.eral Court at Harrisonburg.

DR. M. D. SWITZER,
Dentist.
Office: Rockingham National Bank
Building.
Phone No. 125.
Harrisonburg, Va.
J . D. MILLER, M. D.
Phone 38.

Hours: 9-10, 2-3.

Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 52.
ED. C. MARTZ, Notary Public.
G. F. HOLLER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Bridgewater, Va.
SIPE & HARRIS,
Lawyers.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Geo. E . Sipe.

John T. Harris.

DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 197.
E. R. MILLER, M. D.,
Harrisonburg, Va.

CHAS. GRIFFIN HERRING,
Lawyer.
Practice in State and Federal
Courts, and Supreme Court of Virginia. Wills and Settlement of Estates a Specialty.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Presbyterian Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital; Eye and Ear Department, University
of Maryland Hospital, Baltimore, Md. New
York Eye and Ear Infirmary; St. Bartholomew' s Nose and Throat Clinic, New York
City. Hours, 10-5.

J. W. VAN LEAR,

DR. R. S. SWITZER,

Jeweler and Optician.

Dentist.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Harrisonburg, Va.

E. GRAYSON FURRY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Bridgewater, Va.

Phone 255'.

DR. H. S. WILLEY,
Optical Specialist.
Eyes examined free.
Glasses
made to order. Harrisonburg, Va.
Visit Elkton first Wednesday
each month. Visit Broadway second Wednesday each month.

THE PLANTERS' BANK
OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited
MANAGEMENT CONSERVATIV~

'S
DEAN

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

HARRISONBURG, VA.
PHONE

49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

W.N. GARBER
LIVERY, FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLES
Main Street, BRIDGEWATER, VA.
Good Turnottts at Reasonable Prices
Meets all Trains
Horses for Sale at all Times
D. CLINT DEVIER

Reliable ]eweler and Optician
General Repair Work Done
HARRISONBURG, VA.

J.

H. WINE

Slate and Metal Roofer and General Tinner
BRIDGEWATERt VA.

FRAVEL SASH & DOOR CO.
INCORPORATED

Mill Work and Lumber
MAIN OFFICE

BRANCH OFFICE

HARRISONBURG, VA.

BROADWAY, VA.

~4 ZQ-- w4Dr ·a 'ii ·~ , ·
The University (Qllege of Medicine, I
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

:is one of

inGJ'oup

The
for license
One., Ct.us One.
Full regular courses in Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy.
STlJART McGUIRE, M. D., President.

....

WILLIAM I\. MILLER, Proctor,

Send for illustrated descriptive Bulletins.
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OTIS W. WINE
(SUCCESSOR TO WRIGHT & WINE)

Dealer in Confectioneries, Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Tobaccos and Cigars
Oysters and Fish in Season
Phone 37.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
Manufacturer of Pure Ice Cream,, Bread, Cakes, etc.
Ice-cream and Soda-water Parlors connected

]. A. RIDDEL
DEALER IN

Fertilizers, Bark, Seeds, Hay,
·
Lumber, Etc.
Also Drugs and Druggists' Sundries
BILL STUFF and CAR STOCK A SPECIALTY

I am always in the market to buy Bark, Lumber, and Timber
Lands, etc. If you have anything of this kind for sale, it will be to
your interest to see me before selling.
I keep on hand, in season, at my warehouses, Bridgewater, Mt.
Solon and Stokesville, a full supply of Fertilizers and Seeds. I solicit
a share of your patronage.
A registered Pharmacist in charge Drug Store.

Main Office at Drug Store

a•
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BRIDtiEWATER, VA

m

THE AMOUNT OF WORK WE DO IN
OUR LINE IS PROOF THAT OUR PRICES
ARE RIGHT.
A full line to select from. Your Plumbing and
Heating will be done right if placed in our hands.
Specifications and estimates furnished for
Water Supplies and Drainage. Water Works
built.
THOMAS & CO.,
102 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

AVIS DRUG STORE
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Reliable Medicines, Pure Paints, Strong Spices and Fine
Brushes and Perfumery BEST SonA WATER IN THE VALLEY

BOWMAN'S MEAT MARKET
Fresh and Cured Meats, Staple and Fancy Groceries
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Hides and Tallow
BRIDGEWATER, VA.

THEW. H. SIPE

co;, Ltd.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.

We carry a Full Line of Stationery and School Supplies. County Free
School Books.
New and Attractive Styles in Men's Furnishings, including Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, N eckwear, Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves and
Umbrellas. We sell the weli-known Hamilton Brown Shoes for
Ladies and Men. Also a full line of Crossett Shoes for M~n. Our
stock covers a wide range of styles and values. The price and wear
are always satisfactory to the purchaser.

RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, TRUNKS, TELESCOPES, SATCHELS,
STOVES, CARPETS, MATTINGS, FURNITURE. AN
UNSURPASSED STOCK OF NEW DRESS
GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.
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JSrtbgetuater
<!Collrgt

Picturesque} y
and
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Healthfully
Situated

OFFERS

QtoUrgr and
Courses of first rank 1eading to d egrees
M.A.

B. A.

<lettgli~l}~~ctentfftt Cours.e conferring .B. E. degre~,
especially adapted to pub he
school teaching.
~

f,'

10t£patatot-r College
Preparation f<;>r th_is ~nstituti<?n or any
or U mvers1ty m Amenca. .
'1J3fb1C General Course;
degree B. S. L.

jlt\U~{C

and Seminary Course leading -to

Music Teachers_' Course, two years. Voice Culture Course ; Piano Course, four years.

QI:OmtnCtCf(lJ and
Business· Co?~se, one year.
Typewntmg, one year.

Course, two years.

Shorthand
Combin~d

_agttCUltUtal .Ato the
practical application of !he sciences
art of successful farmmg.
0

~ormal

(\m Teache_r's
Normal, largely attended yearlythe sprmg.

The college atmosphere is socially, intellectually and
morally helpful. The six buildings, including a large, new
gymnasium, are modernly equipped. The athletic field is
one of the best in the state. Faculty unsurpassed.
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